
SINGING MORT SAHLS—The Limelighters will be on campus
Apr. 8. Concert admission will be $2.50 per head, tickets to
be available soon.
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Limelighters to Appear
In Ritter-Clark Gym

The singing group which has recently won popular

a pproval will be appearing here. They never fail to prove

themselves hilarious, versatile, and above all, good show-

men.

RIT Debaters
Attend Congress

This past weekend, three var-
sity debaters, Barry Winters, Bob
Meagher and Hugh Franklin,
represented the students of RIT
at the Joseph F. O'Brien Inter-
State Debaters' Congress, which
was held at Penn State University.

This congress, now in its 27th
year, was attended by 80 dele-
gates from 14 colleges and uni-
versities, among which were
Rutgers, Fairleigh Dickinson,
U.S. Naval Academy, Albany,
Allegheny, Brockport, and others
from New York and Pennsyl-
vania.

The legislature was modeled
after the United States Con-
gress, complete with caucuses,
committee meetings and assem-
bly sessions where the actual
bills were debated. The two
major topics were: "What pro-
cedures should the federal gov-
ernment follow to guarantee
civil rights to all citizens?" and
"Should labor organizations be
under the jurisdiction of anti-
trust legislation?" In both cases,
a bill was presented by the
majority, and in the case of the
labor issue, a minority report
was presented. The resulting de-
bate on which bill to accept was
quite lively.

Throughout the assembly ses-
sions, the speakers were judged
on their abilities as parliamen-
tary speakers by judges from the
schools in attendance. RIT was
honored to have one of its rep-
resentatives, Barry Winters,
awarded one of the four silver
keys, which designate the owner
as a superior parliamentary
speaker.

Student Deferment

Tests Scheduled
Applications for the Apr. 17

administration of the College
Qualification Test are now avail-
able at Selective Service System
local boards throughout the
country.

Eligible students who intend to
take this test should apply at
once to the nearest Selective Serv-
ice local board for an application
and a bulletin of information.

Following the instructions in
the bulletin, the student should fill
out his application and mail it
immediately in the envelope pro-
vided to: Selective Service Exam-
ing Service, P.O. Box 586,
Princeton, N. J. Applications for
the Apr. 17 test must be post-
marked no later than midnight,
Mar. 27.

According to the Educational
Testing Service, which prepares
and administers the test for the
Selective Service System, it will
be to the student's advantage to
file his application at once. Test
results will be reported to the
student's Selective Service local
board of jurisdiction for use in
considering his deferment as a
student.

Barry Winters

Management Seminar

Speaker Announced
Dr. Raymond W. Mack, chair-

man of the Dept. of Sociology,
at Northwestern University, will
be the featured speaker at the
fianl meeting of this year's 10-
session management seminar of-
fered by RIT, which will be held
at the Treadway Inn next Mon-
day, Mar. 5, at 12 noon. Dr. Mack
will speak on "Factors in Social
Change."

A member of the Northwestern
faculty since 1953, he has acted
as director of the University's
program for Bell System execu-
tives and has been consultant to
Air Research and Development
Command and the Foreign Ser-
vice Institute of the State Depart-
ment. Dr. Mack is currently
vice president of the Midwest
Sociological Society and Associ-
ate editor of Sociological Quar-
terly.

This year's seminar, concluding
Monday, has been the most suc-
cessful to date, according to RIT's
John B. Gibson, coordinator of
the program. During the series,
which began last Oct. 16, nation-
ally recognized experts were fea-
tured as speakers, and the semi-
nar attracted a record number
of registrants, 69, from 34 area
companies.

Greek Housing
On New Campus

RIT's new Henrietta campus
may have Institute-built frater-
nity and sorority houses. The
question is currently being
studied by Institute personnel
and fraternity members.

On Feb. 28 and Mar. 1, A.
Stephen Walls, director of Stu-
dent Activities, and a represen-
tative from each fraternity on
campus visited Brown University,
Providence R. I., and the Uni-
versity of Conn., Storrs, Conn.
Both these schools have univer-
sity-built housing for all fra-
ternities.

Joe Wimmer, Kappa Sigma
Kappa; Norm Ross, Phi Sigma
Kappa; Tom Malloy, Tau Epsilon
Phi; John Walther, Sigma Pi;
and Bill Wieck, student repre-
sentative on the Housing Sub-
Committee, made the trip with
Walls.

SC Campaigning

Set for April
The following students have

been nominated by Student Coun-
cil as candidates for president
and vice president of the student
governing body for the 1962-63
school year:

President: Don Lehmbeck
(Photo 3), Buffalo, N.Y.;George
Murray (Photo 3), Norfolk, N.Y.;
Don Quant (Elec 4), Rochester,
N.Y.; Joe Wimmer (Pr 3), Mem-
phis, Tenn.

Vice President: Dan McGilli-
cuddy (Bus. Adm 3), Rochester,
N.Y.; Terry Sholley (Pr 2), Her-
shey, Pa.; Russell Trimble (El-
ec 3), Ontario, N.Y.; Barry Win-
ters (Photo 3), Penfield, N.Y.

Presidential candidates are re-
quired to have a 2.5 cumulative
average and vice presidential
candidates a 2.25.

Any qualified student desiring
to be a candidate for either of-
fice must submit a petition bear-
ing the signatures of 100 RIT
students, if he or she is not
nominated in Student Council.
These petitions may be obtained
from Student Council representa-
tives and must ,be returned by
Mar. 15.

Campaigning will start off in
high gear on Apr. 2. Election
events will include a coffee hour
on Apr. 4 and the big election
assembly on Apr. 9.

Election Day will be Apr. 10,
Block students will receive ab-
sentee ballots about two weeks
before this.

Educational Film
Series Continues

The third film in the educational
series is titled "Fungi." It will be
shown on Mar. 15 in room E-125,
at 12, 12:30, 3 and 3:30, and is
open to all.

The film, lasting 20 minutes,
uses time-lapse photography,
photomicrography and animation
to demonstrate the importance of
fungi in the world. Among other
things, it will show how they
grow and get their food and their
importance as converters of dead
matter, and also their economic
significance as a source of food,
as agents in food processing and
as a cause of disease in plants and
animals.

Effective Mar. 20, 1962, the
break between classes will be
extended to 10 minutes, be-
ginning at five minutes before
the hour and ending at five
minutes after the hour.

This change has been ne-
cessitated by the relocation
of the College of Business at
the 50 Main St. W. building,
and will be in effect through-
out the Institute as of the
above date.

This change will affect the
day school only.

The Limeliters, RCA Victor
recording trio who will be ap-
pearing at the Ritter-Clark gym
on Sunday, Apr. 8 at 8 p.m. have
in two brief years become known
as the "singing Mort Sahls"
among the cognescenti of the
entertainment world. Not to be
confused with the rash of beard-
less college youths who have
made a mad rush for the banjo
and the latest copy of "Sing
Out," the Limeliters present un-
hackneyed material in fresh,
modern arrangements. Each of
their numbers bears the hallmark
of professional musicianship and
sophisticated humor. In the words
or one observer, "The Limeliters
are incapable of the musical
naivety that characterizes most
folk-singers."

Louis Gottlieb, bass playing
spokesman for the group, has a
Ph.D. in musicology,which par-
tially explains the professorial
aplomb of his hilarious introduc-
tions; these explanatory remarks,
which fans have come to cherish
as much as the music itself, are
deadly accurate take-offs on aca-
demic stuffiness.

Alex Hassivelev, were it not for

his devotion to The Group, could
easily crash the matinee idol
circuit, being an accomplished
actor with physiognomy usually
required in those circles. The 27-
year-old linguist speaks half
dozen languages fluently and
sings in over twenty tongues and
dialects. In addition, Hassilev is
a recognized banjo and guitar
virtuoso.

Glenn Yarbrough, a vocal star
in his own right before joining
the Limeliters, plays the classi-
cal guitar and is the main solo
singing voice of the trio. A lyric
tenor of startling clarity and
warmth of tone, Yarbrough ap-
proaches each song with an un-
affected simplicity that wins im-
mediate audience response. His
versions of such old chestnuts
as "Molly Malone" never fail to
fire up the most jaded "expense
account" audiences.

During their recent tour of over
40 major cities, the Limeliters
proved to be utterly unique among
male "folk-singing" groups by
starring in concerts — unassisted
and unsupported by other acts—
that were overwhelming critical
and box office successes.



SNOOPY—Sigma Pi's winning entry in the recent Snow Sculp-

ture Contest provides background for Pledge Class President,

Frank Canzano, who holds the first-place trophy. "Snoopy"

also makes a regular appearance in the comic strip "Peanuts."
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Objective Accomplished!
Suggestions and comments from college editors repre-

senting 17 area colleges were the result of a day devoted to'
the better organization and use of college publications.

What was gained from the Third Annual College News-
paper Conference held here last Friday will be compiled
into a concise report for use by those colleges attending. We
plan to incorporate many of the points brought out into the
Reporter operation in hopes of making it a better Institute
publication.

The conference was deemed a success by all, and plans
are already being made to include more colleges next year.
We can all be proud of our newspaper, which impressed
many of the editors present, and the Institute, which was
host for this conference.

Many of those present commented on the friendly at-
mosphere they encountered. We would like to thank the
students for doing an excellent job in showing hospitality
to these editors, which certainly reflected credit on the
Institute.

A Time for Meditation
As the quarter draws to a close we should take a mo-

ment to look back at the weeks passed by to see exactly what
we have achieved and how we have bettered ourselves. Most
often many of us greet the end of the quarter with. only a
sigh of relief for what appeared to be a seemingly endless
number of weeks.

We should ask ourselves if we really got out of the
quarter's work what we actually could,have?

The opportunity of education comes to few and, we
regret to say, is often times taken for granted. Dedicating
ourselves to our books 24 hours a day isn't the answer; just
a more conscientious attitude toward our studies would
suffice for a start.

Wouldn'tt you agree it's about time we started getting
our ( or our parents') "money's worth"?

How About a Symposium?
We have wondered many times how many outside the

Institute fully realize the efforts of the Web Offset Labo-
ratory.

The accomplishments by the Clark Building basement-
operation have been written about occasionally, but is this
satisfactory recognition for the many hours spent in service
to the printing industry?

Perhaps, a symposium could be planned, and all those
individuals connected with this phase of the graphic arts
could be invited. Then, they could see for themselves what
advancement the Web Lab has brought through its experi-
mentation.

We think the recognition that these men deserve is long
overdue.

Dear Editor

Soon to be distributed through-
out the school and at all remain-
ing athletic events are copies of
the 1961-1962 sports program. Due
to printing difficulties, we have
only now been able to complete
this program. We have continued
to work on this program to its
completion because this year it
is more than just a winter sports
program; it is a digest of all
sports at RIT from soccer to
golf.

It has good pictures of all RIT
athletic teams with brief write-
ups on each, and also a brief
summary of RIT's sports history.
We feel it is a good piece of work
and can make fine souvenir of
the 1961-1962 sports season.

Harry Standhart, president

Lettermen's Club

*	 *	 *

Dear Editor:

Since the budget question is
in the spotlight now, I think
it is an opportune time for me
to bring to the attention of my
fellow students a matter that has
distressed me for some time. I
am referring to the absence of
RIT cheerleaders at away bas-
ketball games.

At the high school I attended,
our cheerleaders always were
given transportation to away
games and were always there
to support the team. I feel that
they were a great asset to team
morale.

I therefore strongly urge that
some of the Student Association
Fee be allocated for transporta-
tion for the cheerleaders next
season.

Chuck Purin (Elec 1)

The feasibility of such an al-
location might well be discussed
by those involved. Also for pos-
sible discussion might be an ar-
rangement whereby cheerleaders
could appear at sports events
other than basketball, if those
other teams thought this could
help spur attendance. -Ed.

Dear Bullwinkle
Dear Bullwinkle:

After living at the YMCA for
14 years, I have inherited
$3,000,000 and now I plan to
spend $500,000 for a residence.
What do you suggest?

Rich
Dear Rich:

Make them give you a cor-
ner room for that.

Bullwinkle
Dear Bullwinkle:

There isn't a day when I don't
go through torment with my love
for Secretary of State Dean
Rusk. He is a married man and
I can never get to know him.
What can I do?

Desperate
Dear Desperate:

Tell him you are the new
Soviet ambassador.

Bullwinkle

Latest & Greatest; Of all the
barmaids in the world I think
I shall never see one more gen-
erous than her ... This year's el-
ection has the makings of a very
dirty, dirty-type campaign: I
should like to resolve: "Fellow
campaign managers whomsoever
you be, that we not let this hap-
pen. Why not give the good old
student body a clean and 'above
the boards' campaign with a
noted de-emphasis on individual
personalities? ... In Filmland; for
the intellect we suggest "The
Mark" (Cinema) and for the
bravado and slightly corny "Ser-
gernts 3" (Loews) ... Besides our
choice for the greatest waste of
natural resources, this month's
Playboy has a few kind words
for Bullwinkle and creators ...
"The Dorm that can do any-
thing" dropped the ball rather
nicely in the area of public ser-
vice, but I guess putting on those
movies every week takes quite
a bit of work and the frater-
nities need that type of work
more than we, and we're too busy,
and ... Oliver Cool Award: Rich-
ard (Power's Detective) Stahl .. .
Yes, Robert, I think you may be
right in saying that Student Apa-
thy is a myth. It looks as though
now we'll have Greek Apathy
for a while or are we playing
power politics Limeliters! Oh
boy oh boy; ticket prices: stu-
ent, faculty, etc. $2.00/head;
outsiders $3.00 and Brockport
State students $4.00 . . . Please
don't take the budget commit-
tee's questionnaire lightly; this
could have great effect not only
on the new campii, but also the
here and now . . Well, I guess
it won't be long until the RITskel-
lar becomes the STAGBAR and
the antler growth will increase ...
I nominate Modene for the Nation-
al College Queen (if she doesn't
accept my second choice is

George Whatshisname).

There has been an unfortunate
tie for first place of the parking
lot-naming contest: George What-
shisname & Jim Stevens (Food
Adm I); I'll figure something
out before Spring Weekend; may-
be a date with Kate Smith or
something . . . Nostalgia; Tiger
Jack before Modene wrecked his
life.

In This Corner: Once Upon a
Safari

Last week or so, A. Stephen
Walls (who prefers to be called
Mr. A. Stephen Walls) left the
institute in a very secretive man-
ner. They sneaked away around
2a.m. (they being a rep from
each fraternity) one morning and
sped (at 8 cents a mile) into
the depths of the Ivy League.
Here they observed the dormi-
tory-fraternity system at Brown.
Then they stopped in at U. of
Conn. and spied some more. The
purpose of this jaunt was to see
on a first-hand basis what this
was all about. It seems that the
committee is trying to peddle
dorms. Well, to a man, with the
exception of the guy who had
to see his president before he
could speak openly, the general
feeling was no go; condition stop
and not counting. It seems as
this system isn't working out too
well and it appears that trouble
between Adm-Stu groups is brew-
ing. What ever happens here is
really up to you as students and
whatever interested alumni you
can stir up. It seems as though
all these committees are fair
and willing to listen. If you have
a feeling one way or another,
express it! For the lack of any-
one less involved, I suggest Mr.
Wieck (Pr 3); he'll be glad to re-
ceive your opinion, express it for
and give you the latest score
when it's available.
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Alumni News Miss Gutfrucht Noted
As Designer, Calligrapher

Robert M. La Torre

The appointment of Robert M.
La Torre (Photo '59), of Roches-
ter, to the post of sales manager
of A & R Professional Color
Laboratories, Inc. has been an-
nounced. The firm specializes in
custom color photographic pro-
cessing. La Torre, who joined the
firm last May as a professional
color representative, is a native
of Newark, N. J. He attended
the University of Miami, Fla.,
where he studied business ad-
ministration.

Prior to joining the staff of
A & R Color Laboratories, La
Torrewas employed at RIT as
a research technician in the
Graphic Arts Research Dept.
He is a veteran of four years of
service in the U.S. Navy, where
he attended the School of Naval
Photography.

*	 *

Dorothy Buckler (A&D '23), is
now retired. She taught art in
Geneva high and junior high
schools for 38 years. She says
she will spend summers at her
home in Marion, N. Y. and
winters in warmer states. After
those busy teaching years she
plans on taking life easier and
"enjoying her friends at home
and elsewhere."
Sac Grads Teaching

Five recent graduates of SAC
began teaching at the college or
university level with the be-
ginning of the 1961 - 1962 school
year. Ronald Seneurgetuk (`60,)is
now teaching at the University
of Alaska, William Keyser, (`61)
teaches at Ohio University, Ath-
ens, John Masson, (`61) at Buffalo
State Teachers College, Julia
Browne, ('60), Univ. of Illinois
and David Bradley is teaching
at the University of Texas.

Two alumni began college teach-
Clifford Johnson (SAC '60), at
Buffalo State Teachers and Curtis
Ivey (SAC '60), at Texas Women's

Cash prizes totaling $2,000
await collegiate authors in a
short-story contest designed to
discover talented young Ameri-
can writers.

Contest winners will have their
stories published in an annual
hard-cover colume, "Best College
Writing."

Eligible to compete is any col-
lege or university student or
member of the Armed Forces ac-
credited to educational institu-
tions anywhere in the world.

The search for promising
young fiction writers is the six-
teenth in an annual college short-
story contest conducted by Story
Magazine. Prize money is being
provided by The Reader's Digest
Foundation, which recently of-
fered cash prizes in a competi-

University, Denton.
Dean Harold J. Brennan of the

College of Fine and Applied Arts,
feels that "this is quite a record
of accomplishment."

* *	 *

At the February meeting of the
Junior Sorosis Club of Lakeland,
Fla., an address was given by
Richard Phillips (Photo '48). His
topic was "Seven Ages of Child-
hood." Phillips is a lifetime
resident of Lakeland and has
served as president of the Florida
Photographers Association. He is
national committeeman of the
Professional Photographers Asso-
ciation of America.

Rick Warner (Photo '54), of
Eastman Kodak Co., was guest
speaker at a meeting of the Capi-
tal Association of Photographers
in Industry held in Schenectady,
N.Y. Warner is a specialist
in Eastman's professional and
technical center. His program,
"Commercial Photography in the
Small Studio," covered all phases
of studio photography. He is a
veteran of World War II and
the Korean War.

* *	 *

Domingo I. Aguilar (Meth '48),
of Ithaca, New York recently
received the rank of major in
the U.S. Army. The gold oak
leaf signifying his new rank was
pinned on by Maj. Gen. Harold K.
Johnson, commandant of the
Command and General Staff Col-
lege, in ceremonies at Fort
Leavenworth, Kansas.

Major Aguilar is attending the
regular course at the college, the
Army's senior tactical school,
established in 1881 as the School
of Application of Infantry and
Cavalry. He entered the Army
in 1948 after his graduation from
RIT. Not long ago, he received
an oak leaf commendation
medal.

* *	 *

Howard J. Hall (Photo '58) is
employed on the scientific staff
of the Itek Laboratories of Lex-
ington, Mass. He is the exhibits
chairman of the annual confer-
ence of the Society of Photo-
graphic Scientists and Engineers,
which is to be held May 7-11
in Boston.

The designer of the Ansco Ra-
pid Processing Camera is Arthur
L. Nields, a 1959 graduate of
the School of Photography. The
camera was demonstrated at a
conference of the Northern Cali-
fornia chapter of the Society of
Photographic Scientists and En-
gineers in San Francisco. Nields
is employed in the Systems Dev-
elopment Dept. of the Ansco
Corp.

tion to find outstanding news and
feature writing among college
newspaper editors The Digest
Foundation is adding a grant of
$5,000 to cover administrative
costs of the contest.

Prize for the best short story
submitted in the contest will be
$500. The number two entry will
win $350, and third prize will be
$250. The next eighteen winners
will receive honorable mention
awards of $50 apiece.

The contest deadline is Apr. 20,
1962. Manuscripts should be from
1,500 to 9,000 words in length
and should be submitted to Story
Magazine College Contest, c-o
The Reader's Digest,

Pleasant ville, N. Y. Manuscripts must
be certified by a faculty member.

By George!
George Friedman

Have you ever, in a moment of
leisure, asked yourself, 'Gosh,
self, I wonder how many people
have lived on earth since the
beginning of mankind?" ? Sure
you have, though you probably
won't admit it. You see, somebody
must have, and I know I haven't;
so it must have been you.

The question of total popula-
tion has long intrigued the curi-
ous. Two scientists just the other
day opined that there are
3,000,000,000 persons on the earth
at this time, and that there has
been a grand total of 77,000,000,000
since the formal initiation of
humanity 6,000 centuries ago, on
the 14th of April.

But I am afraid that their
findings can not be taken as
definitive because there is no
indication that they even took
into consideration such hard-to-
pin-down-and-count groups as the
Farouka Indians, the Non-Sect-
arian Anti-Nazi party, the Ken-
nedy family or the Teamsters
Union. So their exhaustive re-
search through the membershi
rolls of the John Birch Society
has, alas, come to nought.

You may justifiably ask, though,
just how one does go about count-
ing even only those people alive
today, much less all their an-
cestral progenitors. There have
been several attempts at an an-
swer, each one less successful
than the other's, which were total
failures.

One chap once took a pencil,
a notebook and a deep breath,
and, at a given signal from his
uncle up in the family lighthouse,
raced through the streets count-
ing heads, which he placed in
his notebook. His spree was
doomed from the start, however,
as he had not at all considered
the fact that a new baby joins
the total on an average of every
20 seconds (regardless of whether
it is a boy or a girl).

Other methods of tabulation
include that used by one of three
men who were having a contest
to see who could count most ac-
curately the number of horses
in a pasture provided for the
occasion. (For information call
Hertz Rent-a-Field.) After a
while, two gave up. "I've been
counting heads," he said, "but
the horses move too much."

They turned to the third man,
who said calmly, "There are 136
horses."

"How the deuce did you deduce
that, Zeus?" they cho-rused.

"It was easy," he replied. "It's
a matter of simple arithmetic.
I merely counted the number of
legs and divided by four."

But this method, too, won't
work with human beings, very
few of whom have four legs.

No, there is only one sure way
to count up the population of our
planet– the By George! Addition
by Subtraction Method.In the U.S.,
the only country that counts,re-
ally, we can immediately drop
from consideration such undesira-
ble and unimportant elements as
fluoridationists, minority groups,
college students, the New York
Yankees and the democratic
National Committee. We are thus
left with but several million
Americans, most of whom are
out of town, anyway.

So that leaves us with only
you, I and Harriet Beecher Stowe.
Harriet, poor dear, is dead, and
I'm on my lunch hour right now;
so why don't you go out and do
the counting? It shouldn't be too
difficult. You see, you're the
only one left.

Since receiving her Diploma
from the School of Art and De-
sign in 1939, advertising has been
the primary career of Miss Ruth
Gutfrucht. She is an instructor
in the School and teaches per-
spective to freshmen, lettering
and layout to second-year stu-
dents, lettering and typography
to third-year students and Ad-
vertising Design Workshop to the
fourth-year class. She is also
chairman of the senior Projects
Committee.

After getting her Diploma,
Miss Gutfrucht returned to RIT
and completed work for her BFA.
She has studied summers with
Ruth Reeves, a well-known tex-
tile designer, and Josef Albers,
a former Bauhaus teacher and
head of the Art School at Yale
University. Miss Gutfrucht has
also studied under Umberto Ro-
mano, a New York painter, at
his summer school at Gloucester,
Mass.

Upon graduation from RIT, she
worked as a wallpaper designer
and fancy box paper designer.
Miss Gutfrucht has worked with
an industrial designer and was
check, letterhead and advertising
designer for the Burroughs Corp.,
Todd Co. Division. She was a
member of the Nazareth College
Art Faculty for a year and has

been teaching at RIT since 1941.
At first, this was on a part-time
basis.

During her teaching years here,
Miss Gutfrucht has been the de-
signer of many RIT publications.
She is the designer of the current
school catalogs, including the
cover, inside and color insert.
A public relations pamphlet for
the Women's Council was one of
her recent projects. She has been
Art Advisor for Techmila for
many years.

Miss Gutfrucht has been on the
Alumni Council and has served
as its secretary several times,
she is a past treasurer of the
RIT chapter of the American
Association of University Profes-
sors. She does freelance design
in illuminated citations and calli-
graphy, and is taking the print-
making course offered here.
Painting and printmaking are
two more of her interests.

Travel through the United
States is another of her favorite
pastimes. She enjoys New Eng-
land, Cape Ann specifically. In
1953, she took a trip to Europe
during the summer.

Miss Gutfrucht is a member of
the Rochester Art Club and the
Memorial Art Gallery. She is
presently secretary of the Print
Club of Rochester.

Collegiate Writers Sought





▪

No matter how interesting the speaker, one could always find something nicer to look at.
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College Newspaper Conference - 1962

Critiques and discussions were the order of the day.

Mary Ann Wheeler of Nazareth makes the most of one of the question and answer periods.

The conference heads give thought to an important point.

Over 80 representatives and
advisors from 17 area colleges
attended the Third Annual Col-
lege Newspaper Conference held
here last Friday.

A number of different topics
were covered by discussion
groups. These groups were
either panel-orientated or mod-
erated by members of the Demo-
crat and Chronicle or Times
Union staff.

Don U: Bridge, general man-
ager of the Democrat and Chron-
icle and Times Union, delivered
the luncheon address. Awards
were presented for outstanding
college publications to St. Bona-
venture, RIT, Cornell and Naza-
reth College.

The conference was co-spon-
sored by RIT and the Rochester
Gannett newspapers.

Photos by Klaus M. Fischel
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Gifted Garner Gives
Illuminating Interview

From Here to Obscurity
George Murray

Jerry Rice
Jazz, one of the few native

American arts, has had many
innovators and virtuosos. Their
names—Jelly Roll Morton, Louis
Armstrong, Duke Ellington, Stan
Kenton, etc.—are legend. But
no current performer stands
higher in the estimation of his
colleagues and audiences than
the gifted pianist Erroll Garner.

The short, chunky Garner was
in Rochester last week for a
concert, and he proved to be an
articulate speaker as well as a
talented artist.

At a press conference at the
Sheraton Hotel, he was asked his
opinion of the Twist.

"I can't dance," he stated,
"but I think it's good exercise.
Good way_ to let out excess
energy."

Garner, who has performed ex-
tensively abroad, pointed out
that European audiences are
real jazz devotees. The reason
for this, he explained, is that
there is much less jazz available
there either in terms of perfor-
mances or recordings. Conse-
quently, artists and records are
in very great demand and are
appreciated more than in the
United States.

When questioned about the so-
called "way-out jazz," Garner
replied, "If I play `way-out' I
won't leave you out there; I'll
bring you back to the melody.
`Course some musicians don't
even want you to go with 'em,"
he added.

The pianist quickly disposed of
any opinions that he was against
innovation. Not only is innova-
tion his trade mark but he also
stated that the public will readily
accept novelty once it has been
"warmed-up" by hearing the
familiar. Garner makes it a
practice to start each concert
with some of his old numbers
before launching into new
exercises.

G arner's performances are
marked by the outstanding co-
ordination he achieves with his
bassist and drummer. No matter
how much the leader may im-

Erroll Garner
provide, the others follow his
cues perfectly.

"Sometimes," Garner said, "I
try out something new on 'em
just to see if they're awake. After
the concert they give me kind
of a funny look, like was I just
trying to throw 'em." He added
that they are able to keep pace
with him most of the time.

Segregation, according to the
pianist, is not much of a prob-
lem in the jazz world. He noted
that white and Negro musicians
have been playing together for
a long time. What segregation
does exist, Garner claimed,
comes for the most part from
night club owners, rarely from
the musicians themselves.

What, he was asked, is the
future of American music? Gar-
ner replied, "When kids outgrow
rock-and-roll and twisting, they
have to have something good to
turn to in music. So it's got to
be classical or Dixieland or good
modern jazz (and that's where
I come in)."

His favorites among his own
recordings are the following al-
bums: Concert By The Sea,
Dream Street, and Closeup In
Swing, the latter two his most
recent releases. He hopes that
Misty, among his individual com-
positions, will eventually become
an American classic like Hoagy
Carmichael's Stardust.

A native of Pittsburgh, Garner
has had little or no formal train-
ing and claims he cannot read
music. If this is true, and there
is no reason to doubt it, then
Erroll Garner is one of the most
naturally gifted performers to
come along in many a year.

The Medical Dept. reports that
in February, 1962, they had more
visitors than in several past
Februaries.

There were better than 100
more visitors than last February.
The increase is believed to be
the result of a mild incidence of
the flu.

The total number of visitors

Workshop Studies
Job Preformance

How do job security, status and
recognition affect job perfor-
mance? Dr. Ralph T. Collins,
consultant in neurology and psy-
chiatry for Eastman Kodak Co.,
answered these questions on
Mar. 7, when he addressed the
Fifth Annual Human Factors
Workshop.

The program is jointly spon-
sored by RIT, Extended Services
Division, and the Health Associ-
ation of Rochester and Monroe
County. Hilton 0. Hedrick, of the
Mental Health Committee of the
Health Association, is program
director.

These workshops are open to
personnel administrators, super-
visors, office managers, super-
intendents, bank vice presidents,
manufacturing firm vice presi-
dents and small company mana-
gers.

The meetings are held at the
Town House Motor Inn and be-
gin with a buffet supper at 6 p.m.
At 7, the featured speaker key-
notes the evening with a short
address, followed by small group
workshops until 9.

On Mar. 14, Dr. Lane H. Riland,
also of Eastman Kodak, will
speak on "Placement and Promo-
tion." Future programs include:
"Problems of Aging," "Alco-
holism, Accidents and Absentee-
ism" and "The Supervisor's Role
in Employee Readjustment."

Fribance Attends
Washington Panel

Professor Austin E. Fribance
of the Mechanical Department
recently attended a conference for
curriculum planning in Washing-
ton, D.c. The conference was spon-
sored by the U.S. Office of Educa-
tion of the Department of Health,
Education and Welfare.

Professor Fribance was a mem-
ber of a panel under the direc-
tion of Frank Coyle of the U.S.
Department of Education, which
discussed and analyzed several
suggested curriculums. The curri-
culums were evaluated on im-
portance, content and suitability.

Members of the panel included
Burt Snyder, chief engineer of
the Argon Laboratory, University
of Chicago; Luther Killian, direc-
tor of planning, Armstrong Corp.,
and two RIT Alumni: Alex Du-
cat and Paul Wrigley.

to the Medical Dept. in February,
was 923, which includes students,
faculty and staff.

Part of the reason for the high
number of cases is that students
do not always realize when they
have the flu and still go to class
with it. Others, of course, contract
the flu from them.

Election campaigns will soon
be getting into full swing on
campus. Joe Wimmer and Dan
McGillicuddy have broken the
ice and it looks as though the
ensuing campaigns should be
interesting at least. The nominees
thus far for the presidency of
Student Council are Joe Wimmer,
Don Lehmbeck, George Murray
and Don Quant. Nominated for
the vice-presidency are Russ
Trimble, Dan McGillicuddy, Bar-
ry Winters, and Terry Sholley.
If anyone else is interested in
running for Student Council office,
a petition of nomination with 100
signatures must be submitted
soon, preferably by the end of
this week. It's hoped that all of
you will take a real interest in
the coming elections: find out
what the candidates have to of-
fer, make an intelligent choice,
and support your choice.

One group on campus making
more and more of the right kind
of noise is the RIT Ski Club. Ski
Club is the largest "club" on
campus, with 112 members. They
provide interesting meetings in
order to keep attendance high.
The club also takes a great in-
terest in the beginning skier, of-
fering instruction to interested
students. The RIT Ski Club patch
is beginning to appear in more
and more ski resorts throughout
the state. The interest and en-
thusiasm of the group is best
exemplified by the fact that with
an allocation from Council of $600,
they handle an annual budget ap-
proaching $3000, raised through
their own hard work and sacri-
fice. This is a shining example
for other campus organizations.

Another shining example on
campus: Alpha Phi Omega. This
is a service fraternity composed
of former scouters. Although a
very young group on campus
(they still haven't been officially
chartered by the national)
they're already digging in look-
ing for projects to do. Last week

they acted as hosts at the Campus
Upstream for the foreign stu-
dents on campus, meeting them
at the men's dorm, escorting
them out to UR, and bringing
them home afterwards. There
were fourteen of them—UR had
eleven. Congratulations.

Inter-Org met again last week
and decided that the best thing
to do about individuals holding
parties was to forget about them
unless something serious hap-
pened. Understand that the "At-
tic" really swung last Saturday!

Why is it that the only time
students take an interest in Coun-
cil is when they don't like some-
thing that has been done? A short
explanation of the parking lot
situation: (1) those who pay $4
to park deserve to have a place
to park, (2) this is impossible
if someone else is parking there,
(3) the result is a fine for the
person illegally parked, (4) how
do you fine someone if you don't
know who he is? These are
the reasons for the necessity of
registering your car, even if you
don't usually drive or if you
don't park in the student parking
lots. If you registered Fall Quar-
ter, and didn't this quarter, how
can Council tell if you drive
now, if you own a car now, or if
you ever park in student park-
ing lots?

Mr. Walls and a few students
visited Brown University last
week to investigate first hand
the advantages and/or disadvan-
tages of having fraternity men
and independents living in the
same building. The general im-
pression I've received so far
from the students who went is
sick! sick! sick! It's really great
though, to have a person inter-
ested enough in students and stu-
dent activities to use his own
car to give students a chance to
visit a campus 400 miles away.
Hats off, for those that wear
them!

As the Flu Flies
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Hoopsters End at 8-15

Waynesburg Trips Matmen
The Tiger hoopsters won their put on their running shoes and

eighth game of the season when put in their shooting eyes last
they tripped up the Utica College Friday night to hand the Tigers
Pioneers, 74-66, at Utica. Bill a 78-52 defeat in their last game
Lamoureux scored 30 points to of the season.
lead the Bengals to the victory. 	 Shooting a phenomenal 53 per

The Tigers took an early lead cent for the first half, the Itha-
and held it throughout the game, cans ran up a 42-18 half-time
although the Pioneers cut it to margin and coasted from there.
24-22 in the first half and came As IC Coach Carlton Wood put
as close as four in the second it, "We could have thrown it
ha f.	 from behind our back and it

Socring 21 points for the Uti- would have gone in."
cans was their captain, Larry Bill Lamoureux again led Ti-
Calabrese. Ed Eybers did a good ger scoring, dumping in 19 points,
job on the Utica star through while his fellow co-captain, Ger-
the game and it wasn't until the ry Abel, had 14. Senior guards
final minutes, with Eybers re- Skip Plank and John Absalom
moved from the game, that the played their final game of their
5 feet 10 inch guard came through careers against the Bombers.
with eight quick points to amass The defeat gave the Tiger
his total. Calabrese had scored cagers a final season mark of
45 points against the "old look" 8-15.
Tigers earlier in the year.	 WAYNESBURG 32 - RIT 0

Other scorers for the Bengals Waynesburg College handed
were Pete Browne and Gerry the RIT wrestling team its worst
Abel, who tossed in 14 and 13 defeat in modern history last
respectively. Browne set an RIT Saturday, 32-0. It was the first
record for rebounds in one sea- shutout in the coaching career
son during the game, breaking of Earl Fuller.
the previous record held by Ed	 The strong Pennsylvanians
Baucum in 1957. Browne now has visited the Ritter-Clark at a most
a total of 279.	 inopportune time of the year,
ITHACA 78 -- RIT 52	 with three Tigers still out due

The Ithaca College Bombers to injuries. This forced the grap-

Hockey Club Ends

Hopeful Season
The RIT Hockey Club closed

its season on a losing note last
Monday night, but the season of
1961-62 must be considered a
winning one all told. The Club
dropped a 6-1 decision to the
Powers club at the War Mem-
orial, but still showed the spirit
and drive, if not the finesse, of
a good club.

The promising aspect of the
club, and of the season, is the
attendance which has stayed
with them. Many of the games
have been played on week nights
at 10:00, hardly a prime hour
to draw crowds. Still, the crowds
came - win or lose. Names,
which were unknown at the be-
ginning of the season, were being
shouted at the end of the season
like old friends.

The club has won two of its
biggest battles in getting the sup-
port of the student body and of
the Athletic Committee. With its
third and final hurdle toward
inter-collegiate hockey still ahead
Jack Dykema's RIT Hockey Club
could have lost every game, and
won the whole season.

Fencers Split Two
Tiger swordsmen split two

matches in a triangular match
last Saturday with Pace College
and Newark College of Engineer-
ing. The fencers whipped Pace,
17-10, while being edged, 14-13,
by NCE.

Captain Charlie Dunham, Ken
Spencer and Mike Geissinger
each had 5-1 individual records
for the meet.

Next action for Coach Paul
Scipion's lads will be tomorrow
at the University of Buffalo in
a dual meet there.

plers to forfeit 15 points to the
Yellowjackets with no opposition.

Ending the season with a fine
10-3 mark was co-captain Dave
Egan. Egan dropped a close 3-0
decision to Waynesburg's Bill
Snodgrass in the 137-pound match.
Both wrestlers moved up from
their normal 130-pound class, on
agreement of the coaches, to
wrestle at 137.

Next action for the wrestlers
will be this weekend, when Coach
Earl Fuller takes Egan, Bob
Bryan, Jerry Hejtmanek and pos-
sibly Joe Lanzisera to Cleveland
to compete in the 4 -I Tournament.

Enshrined deep in the ivy-covered walls of Rochester
Institute of Technology are traditions dear to the hearts of
everyone. Some of these include (1) No one should attend
a fencing match, (2) There shall be hockey practice on
Tuesday and Thursday, but no puck shall be used, (3)
Anyone caught cheering at any sports event, unless he is
a pledge or is harassing a referee, will be banished from the
snack bar for the duration of the year, and (4) other similar
actions.

These traditions will probably live on, at least long
enough for someone else to write about them, but possibly
the Student Council or Athletic Committee can put one
good thing in our minds to take to the new campus with us.
This is an Athletic Hall of Fame.

There is nothing new about a Hall of Fame. Many
colleges have one, and are justly proud of those members
whose names and pictures have been entered therein.
Baldwin-Wallace has an impressive line-up of pictures;
in the lobby of their field house, of former athletes who
excelled in their particular sport. Granted, we may not have
any Harrison Dillards in track and field ( we don't even
have a field) or Norb Heckers in football ( we don't even
have a field), but there are athletes in our history who de-
serve to be remembered.

For those who want to know just which athletes are
eligible for such an honor, there are Ron Bambas, RIT's
first All-American; Ed Baucum and Dizzy Hale, who hold
most of the individual basketball records; Ray West and
Jerry Huffman, along with many other fine wrestlers; plus
others back in history who have starred as Tigers. Coaches,
too, should join the ranks. Basketball coach Lee Fox and
former wrestling coach and now president of the Institute
Dr. Mark Ellingson would be prime candidates.

Student Council has a surplus each year which could
be well put to use in preserving the memories of RIT ath-
letes and also give us something besides concrete-imbedded
shoes to take to South Henrietta.
OFF THE TRACK—Baseball pitchers threw out the first
arm of the season last Monday in the gym. . .Greetings to
alumni Tex Guevara ( TG ), Pat Morrow (PUP), Bob Wahl
( KSK ) and Hall of Fame candidate Al Lupton (PT), who
have had compliments lately . . .Tim Butler says the golf
team is going to be tough this year . . .it should be the fastest
team in history, with all the members making a dash for the
19th hole . . .Farewell to the Lovely Modene - I kissed her
on the lips and left her behind for Fergy . . .Wait till next
season for the answer to "Will Aug. 25 Spoil Rock Brown?"
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